NEWS FROM THE HEAD

FRIDAY 25TH MARCH
SPRING TERM

Dear Parents,
It was lovely to host so many Year 2 parents this morning for the weekly Prep Celebration
Assembly. I wish you all could be a fly-on-the-wall in school to witness all the lovely
proud moments when children receive the adoration and applause from others. It is
seen weekly in these assemblies but around school every day: when a child scores a great
goal in netball or makes a great save in football; when a Pre-Prep child is able to identify
the Mona Lisa and name the artist; when a maths problem is solved or a child receives a
certificate for a 700 day streak on Doodle Maths; when a child cares for another on the
playground. These are all amazing achievements and properly celebrated by us all - and all
the above have been witnessed in the last 7 days.
Yesterday I went to our first face-to-face music recital for two years! The children were
amazing - so many not having played to an audience before. We heard great sounds
from such a variety of instruments including cello, double bass, piano, saxophone, flute,
percussion, recorder, cornet and French horn. Well done all and I am really looking
forward to the Spring Concert next week.
On Wednesday I had the pleasure of joining Kindergarten on their trip to Crickley
Hill. Jack, Immy, Oliver and Alba were instructed to look after me and we had a great
time searching for bugs... and found worms, centipedes, millipedes and a ladybird. It
was a beautiful day too and the views from the top were amazing. Thank you to all the
Kindergarten staff for arranging the trip and to all the children for being wonderful.
The packed lunch on our return to school went down very well.
I look forward to seeing Year 4 and 5 parents at our Future Schools evening next
Monday, 28th March. Choosing the right next school for your child is so important;
‘one size fits all’ certainly doesn’t apply here. Mrs Holland and I have spent some time
over recent months visiting and talking to the local senior schools. Knowing what
each school sees as their strength, how they provide for talented musicians, sports
players, artists, actors or the academic and getting a feel for each ethos are useful
for when parents seek advice. We are so lucky in Gloucestershire to have a wide
range of excellent options (both state and independent) available to Berky leavers.
Without exception Heads of these schools speak highly of what Berky pupils have
gone on to achieve with them; they often mention their resilience, ‘can-do’ attitude
and their enthusiasm for learning.
Next term, we have a number of the local Heads coming to our assemblies and parents
in Years 5 and 6 are welcome to join these assemblies and chat to the Heads over coffee
afterwards. Look out for these dates in the calendar.
A highlight for me this week was hearing from the victorious Wildlife Quiz Team who have
qualified, against tough opposition, for the next round of the County Competition.Their
score was amazing too and is the top score of all the schools so far. Well done Quizzers!
We have a busy week ahead with the Prep cross-country competition, always eagerly
contested, the Early Years Party Day and the Easter Service. A highlight will of course
be the Spring Concerts at the Pittville Pump Room. The event is always an outstanding
display of musical talent, and this year promises to be no exception. I witnessed the
Samba Band rehearsal this afternoon and it was amazing - and very loud! Rehearsals are
continuing apace, and refining performances is likely to go right up to Wednesday; I am
looking forward to it enormously and would encourage all to come along if at all possible.

Richard Cross
Headmaster

Diary dates
THE WEEK AHEAD
Mon 28 March
6pm Future Schools’ Evening
Tues 29 March
4.30pm Kindergarten
Parents’ Evening
Wed 30 March
2.30pm Afternoon Spring
Concert
6.30pm Evening Spring Concert
Thurs 31 March
Early Years Easter Party Day
12pm Prep House Cross Country
Fri 1 March
2.30pm Easter Service All Saints’ Church
Term Ends
NO AFTER SCHOOL
PROVISION

News from Early Years
KINDERGARTEN
On Wednesday, Kindergarten had an amazing time at
Crickley Hill with Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust taking
part in a ‘Mini-Beast Spring-Time Bop.’ To kick off the day,
the children sat and listened carefully to a mini-beast story
and participated in different actions. Next, in small groups,
we went on a bug hunt where our curious hunters found
centipedes, worms, beetles, and slugs or they had a bug party
which consisted of following clues to find various natural
items found in the wood.
After a well-earned snack we enjoyed making bunny
headbands, clay creatures, making dens for woodland animals,
and finding toy birds in trees; each bird had its own unique
call. Throughout the morning the children and staff had so
much fun, the sun was shining, the birds were singing and it
was glorious.
We have also been making bread this week, having been
inspired by the story of ‘The Little Red Hen’. The children
enjoyed mixing the ingredients together and then kneading
the dough and forming a roll in a shape of their choice. We
have talked a lot about fairness, sharing, being kind and what
can we learn from the animals in the story and there was
a mixed response, some thought the Little Red Hen was
right in eating the bread all to herself and others thought she
should teach the other animals how to share and be kind.
This led to us having a Circle
Time to talk about our lovely
Mummys: why they are
special, what kind things they
do for us and why we love
them so much. See if you
can recognise yourself? MM
‘My mummy takes me to
the splash pad’
‘I love my mummy’s laugh’
‘My mummy cooks me
dinner’
‘I love my mummy’s
dresses’
‘My mummy makes
puzzles with me’
‘My mummy takes me
to school’

THIS WEEK’S AWARDS
Kindergarten: Archie M,
Oscar W, Henry L

Edna Bear: Oliver N

News from Early Years
RECEPTION
Reception Parents’ Evening went very well, and it was so
positive to share with you the progress the children are
making and what they have been learning. Please feel free
to see staff at any time if you have questions or concerns
about your child.
It has been a busy week in Reception this week with lots
of activities occurring to make Mother’s Day a special
day for you. The children have loved creating and making
cards for this special day and have so far been very
secretive!

During literacy we read the story ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’ which
tells the tale of a cat called Jasper and his quest to grow a
beanstalk tall enough to reach the clouds, so that he can
climb it. The children were asked what might they find at
the top of the beanstalk? They let their imaginations run
wild and thought of some remarkable things and wrote
excellent sentences using capital letters, fingers spaces and
full stops! H R-W

So far, this term the children have become budding
gardeners and loved observing and looking after their
bean plants; great excitement occurred this week as tiny
shoots have sprung up in several pots! They are looking
forward to taking their beans home and continuing to
look after them!
In Forest School, the children created nature headdresses
They were challenged to look for their “embellishments”
in the Wildlife Garden and had great fun foraging!
We were amazed at the beautiful works of art that
they created.

THIS WEEK’S AWARDS
Reception: Eleanor W,
Kitty L, Freddie W, Ivy B

Eco news
TOP TIP FROM
A YEAR 3 ECO
WARRIOR...
Help your family with
the household recycling:
here I am at the
recycling centre with
our cardboard,
and Sainsbury’s with
our soft plastic!

News from around
the school

FOOTBALL
TRIUMPTH

These talented Year
4 and 5 footballers
play for Cheltenham
Town Girls’ U10s,
and last weekend
their team was
victorious in
the finals of the
Gloucestershire
U10s FA League Cheltenham Town
won 2-1! Huge
congratulations to
both girls, and the
rest of their team!

WILDLIFE QUIZ
This week, Berkhampstead participated in its first ever fixture
in the Gloucestershire Schools’ Wildlife Quiz. Our team
of Isabel C, Harry H, Ben A and Amelia J demonstrated
a very wide range of knowledge about British flora and
fauna to emerge 31-23 winners. A berth in the next round
of the championship awaits these keen quizzers next term.
MC

Sports report
BOYS’ HOCKEY
U11&U10 v Hatherop

In their first and only hockey match of the
season, the boys played an away fixture
against an experienced U11A&B side from
Hatherop. Fourteen of the boys who attend a
hockey activity session on a Monday lunchtime
were put into two squads. With many of the
boys new to hockey, there was considerable
excitement about how they would fare against
experienced opposition. The B’s started first
and quickly put the opposition under pressure.
We made use of good possession and were
unlucky not to score on several occasions during
the first few minutes. Towards the end of the
first half, with Hatherop’s defence under constant
pressure, Oscar scored our first goal which was
quickly followed by a second just before half
time. The second half saw Hatherop regroup
but our defence was rarely troubled, and we
ran out comfortable winners 2-0. The A’s were
then on and also started well with some good
technical play in the opposing teams shooting
circle forcing some excellent saves from the
Hatherop goalkeeper. Hatherop took probably
their only chance of the first half and scored but
a quick reply from Berky resulted in two goals
from Seb and Max respectively. In the second half
Hatherop mounted a number of attacks but our
defence held on to record an excellent 2-1 win.
Both teams played some promising Hockey and
despite their lack of experience in match play they
deserved to win. An excellent afternoon for all;
well done boys!
U11A Won 2-1
U11B Won 2-0

Sports report
NETBALL
U11 v The Richard Pate School

What a game the C team had with lots of play
going back and forth, and some good defending
and interceptions during the game. All girls
worked hard during the warm weather, and we
lost narrowly by one goal. The final result was
2-3 to RPS.
The B team started well with some nice passes,
but we were a little slow to mark and intercept
which gave RPS the advantage at times. At the
end of the first third we were 3-1 behind. The
second third we were stronger, stopping many
more of their passes. We ended the game at
a 6-1 loss. Well done to Izzy C for her brilliant
interceptions throughout the whole game.
The A team game was fast and fierce, the ball
moved up and down the court with such power
and direction. We were marking some brilliant
interceptions in centre court. We were one goal
down by the end of the second third, and with
one third to go we got back on court. They fought
so hard for each ball but we were tiring and we
allowed our opposition to get away from us a little
bit. The sun was warm and the girls were tired but
not one Berky girl gave up: they kept working and
talking to one another. RPS scored with 1 minute
left, and the final score was 9-8 to RPS.
Well done to all U11 girls, you all worked really
hard in the warm spring sunshine yesterday and I
was proud of how you all conducted yourself in
the games.

U10 B&C v The Richard Pate School

During a sunny games afternoon, the girls
demonstrated excellent determination to get the
result they deserved. After a slow first quarter
where the girls lacked a bit of intensity, they
produced a superb second half: their quicker
movement and passing paying dividends. It was
clear that some constructive feedback from a few
players during the half time interval helped them
mark the opposition with more persistence thus
cutting RPS’s time on the ball. This combined with
excellent shooting meant that the girls turned the
result around. Each girl should be proud of their
performance winning the final quarter 5-0.
Well done girls! Final score was
Berkhampstead 10 - Richard Pate 10

U10 v The Richard Pate School

After so many cancelled matches, due to the
weather and Covid, the girls were keen to play in
the final match of the season. RPS were incredibly
strong and set the bar high. However, the girls
remained stoic and battled on. They worked hard
as a team, defending and trying to intercept long
targeted balls. By the third quarter we managed to
find some of our own rhythm and restricted RPS
scoring. Despite losing the match, I was incredibly
proud of the girls - they remained positive and did
not give up, working hard until the final whistle.

